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Ktt BU lllllf WIFE£ ®taaford White after her marriage, 
îïvl 6 told of to the open-
E? •J®?'88». muet be brought out. 
mot. ,relatlons of the two before the 
marriage muet be detailed. Evelyn 
h,eeblt Thaw's ordeal le by no means

““f® the actual, truth of the 
fit!» wtljch Mns' Thaw-told her hus- 

and whloh la said to have un* 
aianced his mind cannot be questlon- 

"••tf she told him-the story and as 
ri . u|t Ms mind became deranged, 
ait IÏW1 ?f the story Is immaterial. 

ho" , at, the cross-examination can 
Vtt.o i8 a doubt as to the, veracity 
the witness, a doubt as to whether 

•he really did tell him or not.
can^o 18 S* the cross-examination 
can show—all but one thing, it is for 
x t0 decide whether constant

. ?? the etory which Evelyn 
Nesblt told Harry Thaw about her 
treatment at the hands of Stanford 
White actually caused derangement of 

next mam _8 ™,lhd Efficient to make him to
day morning Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt Thaw vm£g * wtan^rtitillJd Whîte. A°Di* 
will probably have entirely recovered 3?law’8 .action# after he heard the

S, dW his relations with Evelyn 
-,! b-.V.coverln* a Period of two years 
afte rtbls revelation, did his treatment
oth„hr ,k?nd Whjte, and a thousand 
other things Indicate that he was

the ,tory or that he was 
taWng advntage of it?

. ,8vtor the Jury to decide, and 
to™. 8 rthe doub,t that District 
fPruey Jerome is attempting 
to the minds of the Jurors.
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Better Be Sure Than Sorry
— IN PURCHASING A-
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Gerhard Heintzman
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Allowed to Visit Husband in 
Tombs—Two More Days on 

• Witness Stanjl.

■a HOTEL ROYALI ~Wit
Détectives Nab Him as He Steps 

From Train—An Evening’s 
Sports,

11I (■•'*•»> Best Appointed end 
Meat Centrally Leoated

frtsi $2.50 Per Day set ay. Aesrkes Plas

:111 i

PIANOV; .U#
New York, Feb. 22.—The principals 

in the Thaw trial spent the day 
tog, every one of them apparently ap
preciating the respite from the 
what harrowing scenes which have 
marked this week’s proceedings. By 
the time Aie trial le resumed

i
rest-f

tobacconists a cigar stores.
Hamilton, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—Jack 

Holmes, who has built up a continental 
reputation as a crook, was captured 
by Detective Bleakley and Coulter this 
evening, A few days ago he was lined 
6*0 at Welland on a change of cag- 
rancy and was deported to Buffalo, 
The police there drove him out of the 
city, and notified the local police that 
h» was on his way fro Hamilton. The 
Hemllton detectnves nabbed him as 
he stepped off the T. H. A B. train 
this evening, and locked him up op a 
charge of vagrancy, He is suspected 
of knowing something about the safe 
cracking at the Dresden post office. 
iThe , Hamilton T.M.C.A. basketball 

team defeated Brantford by a score of 
46 to 24'this evening. There was a 
free fight amongst some of the spec
tators*

Hamilton and Welland O.H.A. teams

some-

BI LLY CARROLL- The Swellest Range 
We Ever Had

* m Headquarter*fw l sign 1 «bate# aid Cigars. 
Grand Opera House Cigar store
INSTALLMENT yuRNITURB DEALERS.

You secureVn instrument that is made by experts 
who have spent their lives in making the highest 
grade pianos only and whose effort for nearly haj£ 
« century have gained, through honest merit, (or 
the Gerhard Heintzman the preud distinction of 
being Canada’s finest piano and national instrument.’

It may cost more tjian other pianos, but you 
no risk and will never be
Gerhard Heintzman.

Used Instruments Taken In Exchange

s
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r .{ > her composure and will probably be 
prepared again to take her place In 
the witness chair. Yesterday it was 
•aid that she was an the verge of Ill
ness and that & cup of broth had been 
her only sustenance for two days. She 
was so weak as the result .of her day’s 
experience that she retired immediate
ly upon reaching her apartments and 
did not again arias until late to-day. 
The only reason why she left her bed 
then was to call, aa she had promised, 
upon her husband to the Tombs prison. 
Ordinarily visitors are not allowed In 
the big grey building on holidays, but 
an exception was made to-day with 
regard to her and to Thaw’s counsel.

It was well after noon when Mrs. 
Thaw arrived at the prison. She was 
accompanied by Daniel O’Reilly, one 
of her husband’s lawyers, and was 
shown at once Into tlje consultation- 
room. There had been reports In some 
of the early editions of the papers this 
morning that Thaw was himself In bad 
physical condition, but when he ap
peared to gréêt- his wife he- declared 
that he was feeling exceptionally well 
and was enjoying hie usual vigorous 
health. Thaw rushed Into the confer
ence-room and clasped his wife in his 
arms, saying: "My dear, brave little 
wife.” The two talked together for a 
long while and then Mr. O’Reilly was 
called into the conference.
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•tore? Jte wee* 88,8 Furniture. Carpets.
FR*ANK e WALKER CO. LIMITED. 
Cer. King sod CetSerlne-streeta

» If you'd like to see entKusl- 
fistn at its height, drey in any 
day now and talk with our 
ealesmen about new spring 
lines. The pgat mao is just 
walking on air, so to speak, 
and pleased as Punch with the 
swellest range of trousers he 
has evir had to handle. Sell ? 

— well hot cakes won't go 
any faster when ever our cus
tomers see the range we are 
showing from $2.00 up to 
*6.50, Sure-

ii the noise0SG00DE HALL ORATORS. runAt-
sorry if you purchase gto Instill ,tA. O. Macdonald Wins la Competi

tion With Subject, “Confederation” vine dri
roai

The first of what Is hoped will be a 
series of oratorical contests was held 
last evening by the Oegoode Legal and 
Literary Society to Osgoode Hall.

Alex. MacGregor, B.A., LL.B., pre
sided, while Prof. J. C. Hume, Rev. J. 
R. Teefy and F. H. Kirkpatrick offi
ciated

of
: tor the a 

ptlce of t 
Iven by 
a, const

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Limited
9? longe SL, Toronto

I«

HAMILTON SALESROOMS 
Dor. King and Catherine Streets

/- ■nt land, 
ay Invite 
.fore the

played a friendly gave this evening, 
Welland winning by a score of 9 to 
6.. The teams:

Welland (9): Goal, W. Rose; point, 
G. Rees; cover, D, Foley; rover, A. 
G. Hagar; centre, Gilchrist; left wing, 
O'Brien; right wing, Peart.

Hamilton (6>i 
point, r

It
Geo. Parker of Lee Ave, a Victim 
of thoughtless Treatment After 

Being Terribly Injured.

as Judges. The competitors 
were: R. J. Byres, B. W. Essery and 
H. C. Macdonald.

The program was opened by Joseph 
Gibson's ringing of "God Bless the 

Goal, H. Morden ; King,” which was much appreciated.
*J;J™.T “Tf “*--

w"* M;x£. «i s* Dti-~ ssnsss:
The sergeants of the »lst Regiment aUkmdYy^FToridence"tmt'toa^‘he^true 

held their annual ball this evening at greatneL lay In thé 
the Waldorf Hotel. About 150 guests wal to l^e m^uldid^
.were present. The Toronto regiment* great part by their attitude unon nues were represented^by Sergt. Murton, tiens of mwaliTy ^nd“eng3 
Q.O.R.; Sergt. Darting, Sergt. Me- After Walter Gregg had rendered the 

&***• Roes. 48th Highlanders; "Boys of the Old Brigade ”bw Es Sergt .-Major Klrkners, Sergt. Latre- -ery spoke upon ’The Lawyer Tn toe 
H^hiUe,A Calor-Sergt. Ban ton, 48th Making of Canada," pointing out the 
Highlander*; Sergt. ^Wilkinson, Sergt. magnitude of the work accomplished 
Kent, 48th Highlanders; Sergt. Nlch- by the legal profession and Instancing

nKrrr “ tK k“- as..5ïffâu!S

the dinner of the Toron “inSyBri- moroV^y'ipst4fch Ms ig^by"the tof^' J™«an.nual meeting of toe Hamilton « Xended^e'XS’of

gads. Lieut.-Col Stlmson searching cross-examination over twice M ^ 1,0 e'*lai1 on the heat, Teachers Institute opened this mom- ■ omce of our country. The work nt'nbt thro with ? th&t ‘.ehgto of time. It. will depend^ Mr D^mmond says It was 29 min- in* in the assembly ïoom o^the C™! | confederation waa œrtalnly not rom
hot thru with toe trophy business and «joti how Mrs. Thaw feels at the entf utes before the ambulance arrived le*iat« Institute. The speaker at ?!€te at the preeent tone ‘
4t would afford Mm great pleasure "to 2* Period as to whether or not There was nothing on the stronger , a<temoon's sesrion wero: S B dlvlded by rodai

«T.d.r;r,nLT “ or™*- ssr^.“-iS„rl„rT c lw. - <.«.*• =-** - Its ss. *stured ta , the one they «-P- ^‘mas he. been making copious note* «*1 “ was not until he regained con- Howell, chairman of the bfard' of
tured last season, provided they are during Mr. Jerome’s questioning of the sciousness after both legs had been education, and 8. W. Dyde DueMs'
•uçcessful in competition. witness and he will likely endeavor to amputated, one above, and one^ust be- Vl;lverF|ty. - 7,9

8t'mson Paid tribute to Sir Fred- uponv..®oma.1of *?w’ the knee- that the hospital author!- The Hamilton Rowing dub held Its
!n.Ch,BTden’Jnlnister of militia, for the have *??? dis- ties were Informed his name was Geo. a,nnual meeting this evenly and
enthusiasm he has displayed to the ad-: . }^*tb the crose-examlnaflon Parker of le Lee-a venue. Parker’s olected the following officers • j w
vancement of marksmanship and pro- ^îli^,^al£-cornpleted and wltb the re- friend* were notified and were with hlm ^moreaux, hon. proaident' H Rob"

a*. sia at-ir -- r
F «Fv2' ■^s'-.ssst wz.ns,? ss la °*ioa or tu««mo pa6».

«j; A sxzz&sr. p,4srsws*ïîsr»5?2s( *■?"‘«sta ss-T5«s<S?ifrom the sergeants of toe three city r?ay b*. released for a late In arriving there wjl reason Meade, Norman Boyd R. P1114 Inflammation of the lining of the

asr srAsVl; îr*snu »Toasts were responded to by Major I d!Ü-<lt-„a^°rn.?y to Pfooeed with toe “There were several cars standing Geo. Petrie 76 West Itoto .t—,♦ .. , Prompt treatment with Nerviltoe Is

fâsrœissisu’ss.s w

sH!iF ?sr»',"„sss t s-, isdvi rl£Sl6F”lr£ 5«a - WSRaB» œrs.ïÆfs.i'-j.rss

EPpysH pS=± iülfcssa ..ÏÏSS, 
Sipssrï Ismpa -es mm~
1^1 immimmrnwmmThaw^w11, Ch,Ldi8h We of Harry K. on the step.' HesIip^dC the Co»»„,.e„ 7 Lieut. Chisholm."' For tL «

f under a great s.traln yes- snowy road and fell under the wheeto Cmr J n , committee: Major Mtchey, (C w,.
teiday only once did shexglVe way to citizen says that mlshans to n^n r'o-n?*» 1! a and Pool Room— son and Capt. Cosby were rwmin.t^
If™ ’I7'atf "as when .after fencing P,ti who try to board cars at toe‘corner S^î^fearob 2Tder' T,h«,regimental comLltiee 4dll Smri^t

1th the district attorney for an hour are an everyday occurrence. bargain V 8a,e- Oheap of Major Donald, Capt. Harbo'ttle and
she waa flnaHy driven into a corner --------------------------------- 1 rick ! reet „?lgaT Factory- Mer- Dr. Mackenzie; the band conrntot-e^f
by his almost Joutai questioning and m Concert at Whitby. Tt Major Hendry, Capt. Darling and m/
th^ But even then , The new officers of the local Briok- Llgh^ C^mbanv^u ^Hamllton 048 McGrego^and the athletic roMKRtto
the tears did not seem to be caused layers Union are: President D Mc- rentsat X , wipe out meter of Capt. Darling, Lteuts. Allen Alexî
so much by the details she was obllg- Çurdy; vice-president, Geo' TheVJ?8, meeting on March 18. ander. W. D. Perry and H. Wright
ed to tell as by the fact that with all flnanchLI secretary, H. FusseH- perord’ .JhL tf,®' investigation committee ----------------- ------------—gt'
her fencing she had not been able to ,ng secretary, Wlm. Stoutoson trea- The^der^en"#^8 thls morning. Prslrle Scratches and cv.
keep to herself the secrets which she Burer* Isaac Thomas; inside ' gu^-rt hart u<^uüd that nOTle of the ,?L, ltfb on human or

of the coal delivered by the civic com
mittee was not satisfactory. The com
mittee will next Investigate the system 
of handling the coal.

Hotel Hannthan.
; Comer Barton and Catharlne-streets 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
qlas*. Rates 81.50 to $2.00 per day.
Phone 1465. y

Open, ready for business, barber 
shop Federal Life. Fred H. Sharp 
el£ht years Hotel Royal.

The residents of the southwestern 
Part of toe city are objecting to the 
location of the new knitting factory In 
their district.
mi 5' Hoodie, honorary colonel of the 
»lst Regiment, will entertain the mem
bers of the regiment at the Alexandra 
Rink on March 1.

Roller Rinks Are Deemed.
Jim Mac Kay has opened a new and 

up-to-date pool parlor, corner York 
and Park. Call and see him.
..Se8 R*Uy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store-

city
>’
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■ SHEA’S THEATRE} PRINCESSOAK HALL MATINS*
tddayBusiness men to the vicinity of Jarvis 

and King-streets are Indignant over 
the fact that an unfortunate man with 
both legs frightfully mangled by a 
street car was allowed to tie on the

,, . .4 sidewalk at the
Mrs. Thaw was pale and. worn to- wi ,.

day, but when approached by newepa- ni8 own blood they declare, half an 
per men smiled and tried to appear hour before the ambulance arrived to 
cheerful. In answer to questions she convey him to St Michael’s Hneratei 
said tie was ’’feeling pretty well.” Nn cnael 8 Hospital.

District Attorney Jerome has gone to N attempt was even made, it Is assert- 
LakevlUe, Conn., to spend the holiday ed. to cover the poor fellow, who lay 
recess with his family. Nearly all of unconscious and exposed to toe nubile 
Thaw’s counsel remained at their raze y
homes.

KLAW AND IlLANGt* PAISINT ,

IN CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA

I Matins# Wssk of 
DaUy 260 Feb. ;6

Evenings 
28c and 60cCLOTHIERS

King Street Eastii A Picture from Life’s Subwsy
Right Oppailts the “CMbs*.”

Manager
corner and freeze to JUNIE McCREE & CO.,: J. COOMB1S,r Preienting **Th: Nan From Denver."

1
11SMITH * CAMPBELL,

The Men ol QualityPRIZE FOR THE GRENADIERS sal:mm u
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ELSIE JANIS
/'^-lN-

THE VANDERBILT CUP
THE TWO-MILB-A-MINUTE PLAY

MINNIE KAUFMANN,
The Wor.d’. Ure.te -v Trick Cyclist 

CHINKO,
The Marvelous Juggler.

CoL Stlmson Presents One Trophy 
and Promises Another.

MARY NORMAN
The Siciety Caricaturist 

MURRAY K. IULL, 
RlaoA Fees Comedian.We were

c-MSI
much, .entitled <o the name of British 
subject as those of British descent
table B.Xe:nroP"kebrleflyUP(>n "po- 

The trophy was 
Macdonald. by! the 
of the Judges.

GRAND t»,"
¥srJh7 Cberley Crapewl. ! 

Ala H. WlfgQH

MAJESTIC I ev*rv*daV Volunteer OroanW
-Fo^ NEXT WEEK 
BERT HA. THE SEWING 

MACHINE OIRL

THE GRKGSONS, 
Singers an.i Dancers.

the K1NETOGRAPH
New Picture#.

Next
Week

,
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION i The eg 

Canoe d 
rcâd, to e 
Drive, is 
cdémlssln 

The ma

Eyes.awarded to Mr. 
unanimous consent THE VASSAR OIRLSi

Instrumentalists and Vocallèv. It&
30
*9

HORSE SHOW western <j JAIL
mST. LAWRENCE MARkET }' FÂV Burlesque

FAY FOSTER BURLESQUERS 
AND CUB CH4LLEN6E CHORUS

sxt wssK-aoth CBNTDBY MAIDS
LAST DAY

CLOSE 6 p. m.

Aèmieelee, 25c; Children. 10c.

t-van-

V■Ner- Cortiw-aiJ

a,crRIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
- Now Running at Pjpulsr Prices 

Every Monday, inesdiy, Wed* 
nesday and Thursday.................

Ladles tjc. Gents 15c, InclulinrSkatM.

THE MENDELSSOHN CHOIRvCLETTERS FROM MOTHERS.
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of North 
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of O. W. 
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was exped 
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Parties wil

OF TORONTO
Every day we get letters A. S. VOGT. CONDUCTOR. *„ from mo

thers teJling of the benefit Baiby's Own 
Tablets have been to their little 

■®“î8e pra,se them for constipation, 
Stomach and bowel troubles; others for 
Breaking up colds and simple fevers- 
tame as a great help to teething babiea
Ttatat-hSI*, 80 *ar as to say that the 
Ifo wJ’ k ® 8a,Yed their nttie one’s 
Jlfe. We have thousands of letters—
5ft h»aS‘n? |he tablets, for they never 
Oft harm—always good. Mrs. Robert 
rvo/Tf’ •B®11^ Rapids, Ont., writes: "I 
ï°“ld be without Baby’s Own Taib- 
■lets in the house for a day. mP„ 
anything alls my little one I give her 
a Tablet and she is soon alt right I 

it?"!6 other mothers will find them 
WlHe a * satisfactory.” Sold by drug- 
glsts, or by mail at 25 cents a box, 
from -nie Dr. Williams Medicine Co. 
jBrockvllle, Ont. ’

* SOT FOR Him TO CHOOSE wow.

Montreal, Feb. 22.—(Special.)—Hen 
Æ+J-. Tarte, discussing the Fowler In- 

. jChiant to the house of commons, ad- 
(vleee that gentlemen to express hie re
grets to the house and allow the mat
ter to drop.
.La Presse takes the partisan course 
(that there “ain’t nothing, to tt.”

MUTUAL STREET RINK 
HOCKEV match to-niqht 
Varsity versus Crescents of New York
ptonriatLoveC’V60Cand ^ Reierved888t

ones.
UST CONCERT OF THE SEASON

Ii

NfXI MONDAY EVENING
Massey Music Hall,

Assisting Artiste:
Miss Gertrude Peppercorn,

PIANIST*,

Mr. Herbert Witherspoon,
BASS.

Seats now on sale at Box Office.
1 pickets held to order will be sold If not 

claimed before noon on Monday.

If, RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Sunday Evening, Feb. 24. 
SPEAKER Rev. C. O.
SOLOISTS—Miss Maud Olm.tesd- 

The Todd Brothers; chorus of 200 voices. 
Deers open at 6.30.

- LEAJKnatoa| til
■trike

Is.

Ottawa, 
ably ■ gee 
•ftanslaugH
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*“ Cumml 

To-day j 
Ar*ny mai 
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“No mj 
fight to U

- £■ m£u] 
«W8caX|

—The Splei d d Yjung Huni.rian Viol.nist-
arthur

Sold hjC 6 36What Jerome Is After.
The details of the European trin of 

1904 are still to be gone Into. The re
turn to America and the false an
nouncement of Thaw's marriage to 
Evelyn Nesblt when the first scandal 
arose is stVl Ko be told of. 
of toe pursuit of the

HARTMANN
MASSEY HALL j Friday, Mirth I

CANADIAN TEMPERANCE tEAfiME

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

MAIS 8 V I SUNDAY,
I FEB. a*

SPEAKER: Col. Geo W. Bais, the silver- 
tongued orator ef Kentucky.

SINGING: Led by the Alexander Choir, 
under the direction of Dr. G. L. Palmer. 

CHAIRMAN: J. N. McKendry, Esq.
Doers open at 2 p. ». Service at 3 

o’clock. Silver collection at deer.

SKIN DISEASESj 5oc ex*ra. *5C’ $eC" Fir,t ,hr*e row» in balcony 
5*1» of sein btein» Tutidiy, Feb. IS.

f'-
The facts 

young woman
r ONTARIO SOCItn OF ARTISTS4Rh Salt Bheura, Pimples, Erysipelas, 

Ringworm, Shingles, Scald Head, 
Itching Sores.

£
£» asmii

ANNUAL BXHIBITION of PAINTINGS 
Now open.

Art Gallery i5{ Kinr Street West.In I WAN^TED—Laborers at quarry.
Admiss'on sjcGenuine- AU diseases of the skin are more or le* 

directly caused by a bad state of the blood, 
which produces acrid humors and corrupts 
the secretions.

No one can expect to have a clear, bright 
skin when the blçod is in a disordered con
dition, and the stomach, liver and bowels 
acting feebly in consequence.

AU the above akin diseases, in fact, any 
disease arising from a bad condition of the 
blood, are curable by

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
through its wonderful cleansing, purifying 
powers on the blood, and its renovating 
action on the system.

Mr A. Squire Dominion, N.8., tells how 
be was cured of Salt Rheum. He writes i

For years I suffered with Salt Rheum, 
and was unable to find a curable-remedy 
ont of all the medicines I took, and Physi
cians consulted. Finally I was urged by a 
friend to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after a very short space of time I was com
pletely cured I shall always recommend 
B.B.B. for such cases, as I consider it 
indispensable remedy.”
Price f 1.00 per bottle or 0 bottles for $5.00,

H Dyeing and Cleaning
ladZtzF

Gents' Overcoats and Suite Dyed 
er Cleaned.

I 2tE.^BYE A 1 splendid
■ BLACK FOrt MOURNING 
B ON SHORT NOTICE.

IrritaiSAMUEL MAMcCB
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERÀ

Send for (iMoguM 
FS=e 102 3r 104,
\-j Adclaide St.,V>
E Toronto.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

■um Itar «Igneture et

I
X

\r OSS upon the Job was 
Very quarrelsome and 

Gang thought he was wanting 
In what they called "sand."

B But th-
^Ÿûnchla"1

ir

I
So they said, one morning, 

“More pay or we go.” 
Smilingly the boss said: 

“Really. 1» that so?"

The g»
a _*Irong. 
_ ^®stroyNews

From

Form Board of Trade.
Whitby, Feb. 22.—A military concert 

was given to-night In the music hall 
by the 34th Regimental Band.
John Waugh, school Inspector, was to 
toe chair, and a large audience was 
to attendance. Colonel Galloway, D. 
A.A.G., Western Ontario; Col. a*g 
Henderson, 34th; Major Dillon, Capta! 
w and Ttichardeon and Lieuta. El- 
tiott’ and Little were present. Col 
Galloway sang two patriotic song»’, 
for which he was roundly encored. 
Mies Legget of the Ontario Ladles’ 
College, gave recitations. Col. Hen
derson présemted Pte. Hoar of No 1 
Company with a best shot badge 
The soloists were James Ayres 

an ®amuf1 Mowat. All the officers lined 
toe stage and formed an effective 
tableau as the band played the 
Menai anthem.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
"D ILLIABD GOODS—100,000 SDPRRI0» 
1-9 French cue tips, Just received direct 
from the best maker of cue lestbers la 
France, who makes and selects all tbs cue 
tip» we Import, guaranteed to be the best 
quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard cloth 
from the best English and Continents! mak
ers; sold by the yard or cut to cover bed 
and cushions of different sized tables; also 
a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory bil
liard balls and Hyatt patent and cbomtCSj 
ivory pool balls, solid colors; plain and 
fancy hand-made cues pocket handles, wKh * 
linen, worsted and leather nets: cue-tip 
cement : blue, green, and white chalk; oar 
quick “Club Cushions," patented In Canada 
and United States, promptly fitted to old 
tables; tbe.se cushions arc made under our 
patent by n special formila that render» 
the rnbber/frost proof, strongly elastic, sad 
very durable; howling alley beds, balls sad 
pins; send for Illustrated price list te 
SAMUEL MAY A- CO.. 102 and 104 Ad# 
lalde-street West, Toronto.

F«ate»t
known.103 King Street West

Phone sad wagon will call far goods, 
express paid one way on out-ef-town order».

Dr.Flrefl the gang quite promptly— 
Every mother's eon.

He was on to business—
Knew what he had done.
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,£ F0I CONSTIPATION. 

F#R SALLOW SKII.
—Jroa mmmam

Filled the places quickly, 
With a brisk want ad. 

Nothing like this ever 
Makes a boss feel bad.

UNDERTAKER.
32 Carlton #t» I,^k?!»

»

Moral: When your help quits adver
tise to THE WORLD. WALL PAPERSand

I:
Fewest designs in F»eli,h sad Foreign Line»

■ LLIOTT * SOB, LIMITS’}, 
Importers, T9 King St. West, Toronto

na-
CURB RICK HEADACHE*.■
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